
  

Full Name: Mijda Bahzad Mohammad Alsinayi   

Address: Khogir Street/Malta -  Dohuk City - Kurdistan Region - Iraq 

Date of birth: 27.03.1982 

Nationality: Kurd -Iraqi  

Passport Number: A2470015 

Marital status: Married  

Tel: 009647504578193 

E-mails: Mijda.bahzad@uod.ac 

job place: University of Duhok / college  of Agriculture  (Assistant 

lecturer) 

 

Personal statement:  

  

        According to my study experience and master degree (MSC ) , course 

and   training ,  you can count on me as reliable person who would put her 

heart into what she is doing. The main strengths I have are adaptability, 

dependability and the determination to get the mission done. I am a quick 

learner and ready for any test to prove my performance and my skills.  

 

Advanced course: (Statistic, Rural development, social  psychology) 

Specialist : MSc. in Agricultural extension (forestry extension/Training 

need) 

Education History:  

  

- High school (1999 - 2003 ) in Dohuk city, Kurdistan Region - Iraq 

(Midia  High School for Girls).  

- University studies (2004 - 2007):  an undergraduate was at University of 

Duhok/ Faculty of agriculture _ forestry department . 

 -Master degree MSC in Agricultural extension (14.09.213) with -very good 

degree 85" . 

  

Voluntary& Workshops &Trainings : 

 

- UNAMI training Workshop - Duhok/Iraq 

mailto:vian_hameed@yahoo.com


-training course about how to write proposal (NGO)- Duhok/Iraq 

 

Skills:  

  

- Languages:  

1. Kurdish (Fluent) written and spoken (mother tongue). 

2. English (Excellent) written (Excellent) spoken. 

3. Arabic (excellent) written (Excellent) spoken. 

4.Persian (excellent) written (Excellent) spoken. 

  

- Computer experience:  

Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft power point, Photo impact, 

Photoshop and the internet.  

  

My interests’ field includes: reading, computer & internet, attending 

seminars and scientific debates and courses and others 

 

NGO working: 

- Working 10 month With GIZ as a trainer in Domiza1camp and 

with host community. 

- voluntary participation in some workshops with ZSVP NGO 

 

Researches: 

-Sooty canker on some thin bark trees caused by NATTRASSIA 

MANGIFERAE,Egypt.J.Agric.Res.,87(2),2009(WazeerA.hassan, 

Aree A.Abdulqader pasha and Mijda B.Mohammad ) 

-Msc. Thesis title (Forest and rangeland personnel training needs in 

Iraqi Kurdistan region and it is relation with some variables). (2013) 

 

- Forest and rangeland staff’ training needs in Iraqi Kurdistan region 

and it is correlation to personal and occupational factors… 

Alexandria science exchange journal, (September, 

20.2015),(Abid Ali Hassan and Mijda Bahzad Mohammad). 

 

-Knowledge level of potato farmers in cultivation practice and its 

relationship with some factors in bardarash distric-Duhok 



governorate ,Journal of Kirkuk University of Agricultural 

,2016,(Abid Ali Hassan, hashim saeed murad and Mijda Bahzad 

mohammad) 

Attitudes of students in forestry Department in College of 

Agriculture, University of Duhok towards forest work,( Mijda 

Bahzad mohammad) & hashim saeed murad Mesopotamia J. of 

Agric., Vol. (46)    No. (4)  2019. 


